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JUNIORS PLANT THE IVY
JUNIORS WIN
CHAMPIONSHIP
I'..)- the third time this vein' the Junior Girls have come nut on top. For
(he third time they have captured the
championship In tome form of Athletic
intcrclass contest. Thin time it was in
baseball.
The preliminary sanies were played
off last week. Last Friday the first
teams of the Sophomore ati'l Freshman
- met on the (.iris' Baseball Dinmine! in a good, hard fought battle.
Tlh teams were evenly matched ami
tht' game was exeiting all the way
thru. In the first part of the fifth inning, and only five are played, the seme
Stood 12-12, when a sudden spurt on
the part of the Sophomores gave them
th.' game with a seore of 15-12.
The lineup was as follows:
Sophomores
Freshmen
Brejrster, p
Clifford
Woymouth, e
McDonald
Stiles, lb
Manser
Cutler, 2b-."'
Wills, M.
Doe, M>
Forrest
Jordan,, ss
Knight
Hodgdon, If
Snow
Connelly, cf
Irish
Carll, rf
Mitchell
In the game on Friday, between the
Second Teams of the Sopbo'more and
Heshmen, from the very beginning
the Freshmen seemed to have the ad
vantage, and the final score stood 17-14
in their fnvor. The lineup for these
second teams was:
Freshmen
Sophomore
1922
19X1
Morrison, p
Wills, V.
I.ill'lijliist, c
Bradford
Hooper
Fullerton, lb
Cullin
Btoehr, lib
Pearson
Edwards, M., .lb
Carey
Healey, ss
Bradley, If
Ilanseom
Ubbey, »f
Armstrong
Yeaton
Uartl.-tt, rf
M lay afternoon at 4.30 the game
was played which was to decide the
Championship. The fight was between
the Sophomore and Junior first teams.
When the Junior Girls got warmed up
they certainly showed those SophoBDrei how to play. In the last part
of the third inning, with all the bases
full, and none out, Annabel Paris
Worked a home-run which brought in
four runs straight. After this the
Sophomores seemed to lose their nerve,
and the game ended after the first half
of the fifth, since the score was then
■*-18 in favor of the Juniors. The
line up for 1021 was the same as in
the previous game, with the exception
of Stoehr on first, and Fullerton at
short stop. Lineup for 1980 was:

Wteher,
Catcher,

ii

Annual Festivities Mark the Close of the College Year MEMBER

OF FACDLTY
HONORED

1920 First Class to Place Stone on Chase Hall

DR. WHITEHORNE APPOINTED TO
IMPORTANT COMMITTEE
A short time ago I'rof, Whitehorne
received notification that he had just
been elected to the National Executive
Committee for the Organisation and
Establishment of the National Laboratory for invention and Research. This
movement is being fostered by the National Institute of Inventors.
Prof. Whitehorne can well feel himself honored for among the members
of this committee which have already
been elected are such famous men of

Science as:

Dr. Cra Bemsen, President.

of John Hopkins University; I'r. Daniel
Carhart, Emeritus Dean nnd Prof, of
Civil Engineering, University Of Pittsburgh; Prof. William T. Hall "f M. I.
T. and many other such men.
IVY DAY SPEAKERS
The letter of appointment which
Uppers Eloise Lane, Leighton- Tracy, Mary Hamilton, Clarence Walton, Evelyn
Prof. Whitehorne received states that
Arcy, Krvin Trask, Marjorie Thomas.
the National Executive Committee w-ill
Lower: Kmest MacKenzie, Rachael Ripley, Pre*. Pliilbrook, Irene Bowman,
organize the National Laboratory for
('has. Kirschbaum.
Invention and Research along such
lines as they believe will be conducive
With the evidences of the ravages of|
"The clock of flie centuries is strikTHE CONFLICT
to success, and select the first Hoard
of Governors. The Committee will also
the war plainly showing in the depleted1 ing a new hour which means a new
We know of the struggles of peoples
numbers of the class of 1920, the im- state of world con>Wtioii~ whether it
determine the policy ami plan of operaWhich came when the world began;
pressive exercises which are .always shall come slowly, whether with vio
tion.
Hut, oh, there's a struggle eternal
held to commemorate the end of the lenee or in smooth and orderly man
This movement is being sponsored
Swaying the heart of man.
Junior year were successfully complet- ner largely depends on the way that
by tlig National Institute of Inventors
ed this afternoon. Nothing daunted by educated men lace tl
duty ami reill view of the fact that such a laboraWe want to be free! Give us freedom!
thc adverse conditions, the program sponsibility."
tory is necessary for the scientific and
We are tired of our worries;
was given, as custom dictates, in
" When the hateful absolutism of Cen
industrial progress and welfare of our
Weary, so weary with working.
Hathorn Hall. The hall was decorated tral Europe lifted its mailed fist to
country. A conference is to be arTin' ceaseless monotonous drudging;
in good taste by the members of the strike a murderous blow at democracy
ranged for the completion of the plans
Sick with others' ingratitude,
lower class, and music by an orchestra and freedom, America could not stand
and will be held in the near future.
Misunderstandings, and carpings:
of college students furnished music for as a passive onlooker. When the call
The Institute is appointing to this comCrashed with the burden of living
the program.
to arms was given, how nobly did the
mittee only men who have risen high
That ever rushes and hurries.
The marshal of the class, Gerald sons of freedom rally to the standards
in the scientific world and who with
Huker, ushered 1920 to the scene where which their fathers lad carried to
their broad experiences can give the
We long for the freedom of spirit
the junior class was to be formally victory on so many well fought fields.
benefit of their knowledge to the supWe find when away from the many,
port of this laboratory and its comforsaken, and the rank of seniors was Forth from the farm, the factory, and
Alone with a
ie to see us,
to be assumed. After the prayer by fireside, from the shore, the school and
mittee. The STI'DENT congratulates
Alone with no one to judge us:
the chaplain, Ernest McKoime, of Hav- the college, went the young manhood
Dr. Whitehorne on the honor that has
With only the voices of nature
been shown him.
erhill, Mass., the exercise's began.
of the country. Forth to the conflict
The unknown language of tr tops,
One of the finest orations which has they marched with undaunted courage,
To whisper and wonder about us,
CAPTAIN
PURINTON
FINISHES
ever been delivered on Ivy Day was ami the record of their deeds will forAs the wind wanders by on his jourWITHOUT A DEFEAT IN MAINE
given by Leighton Tracy, of Skowhe- ever shine resplendent on the pages of
ney.
COLLEGE TOURNAMENTS
gan, who spok s on ' 'The Ma i and the history.''
The speaker further reminded tin'
Hour."
It is pleasing to note thai Eddie
And we envy the wind as he passes
audience that tin* challenge of the presha- passed through his four years at
With never a tie to bind him:
ent hour demands the best that a man
Bates with the distinction of being
Crawford
1st base,
Seeing the whole of creation,
has in him. The ehance for the college
State Tennis Singles champion of the
Edward
2nd base,
Tasting the joys of each country
man is greater than at any one time in
Logan
'.rd base,
Showing his might in the storm-blast, four Maine Colleges. Hates SUeOOSS ill
history. We must (ace the reactionShort stop,
Goodnll
Throwing high the waves of the ocean, tennis for the last seven years lias I n
ary elements, and yet, must not be too
due to the remarkable ability of the
Left field.
Tavlor
Ol loitering gently thru meadows.
conservative.
'enter field,
Peterson (Soldo)
Kissing the leaves and the flowers,— Pnrinton brothers. As a freshman and
"Some men believe that the time
Thomas
Bight field,
Then leaving them all behind him. >< phomore Eddie won from Arthur for
will never come when wars shall cease,
tin singles championship. We are -.orry
Probably a gnat deal of the good and cannons be recast into instruments
playing on the part of the Junior Girls
And we think of the mighty explorers, to see Eddie leave us and we will miss
of peaceful husbandry
the tidier
1
insistent winning as the years
was due the line class spirit shown by
Going where none went before tin in:
will go unrewarded, and that wealth
go
on.
the boys of the class. Practice after
Playing the dread game witli Nature
will be monopolized by the shrewd and
practice, some of the boys had come
With their lives the price of their losthe strong. It may 1»- so, but we have
SUMMER SCHOOL BULLETIN!
Paris over and coached, especially Benny
ing;
a better hope, and dare to predict a
Bibly Bice, to whom much credit is due.
Yet willing to pay up the reckoning
Full, complete plans are included In
time when
For the sake of the life in the open,
the Bulletin of the Summer School at
"Nation with nation, man with man
For the sake of doing the big things, Bates College, which has just been
Unarmed shall live as comardes free:
Away from the tritles that bore them. issued. Attention is again called to the
In every heart and brain shall throb
dates of the term, July 8-August 6,
The pulse of our fraternity."
Hut we.' We are "nly dreaming.
a four weeks' term. Further informa"Classmates, we are standing at the
F. McCibbon'a Shoe Store, 76 Lisbon St., Opp. Music
Wi
uld not be happy alone
tion can be obtained from Prof. R. A.
turning point of human history. The
PHILIP s. F' \ -ill » I.I ■' li >te«, I ■» :n In our service
F. McDonald.
(Continued from Page Three)
old order of things is passing away.
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Particular Shoes for Particular
College Men and Women"

At Ceo.

WRIGHT & DITSON
TENNIS, BASEBALL, GOLF
BASEBALLS
BATS
GLOVES
MASKS
UNIFORMS

TENNIS RACKETS
RACKETS RE8TRTJNG
TENNIS BALLS
GOLF BALLS
GOLF CLUBS

344 Washington St, Boston
Agent, A. D. DAVIS, '20

The sun of a new era is dawning, and
nations arc in commotion. Thrones
have toppled: crowns are rolling in
the dust. Men who worshipped power
and bowed down to wealth are discredited. . . This, then is the test of
patriotism, the test of mnnhood, the
test of worth, the only path to contentment. To make happiness our
quest without first of all making ourselves worthy of happiness, thru SERVICE, is to miss the mark.''
The Ivy Poem by Miss Mnrjorie
Thomas, of Sunnier, was especially well
composed.

BATES STUDENTS
TRADE AT

MARTIN & CHUZAS
OUT raiOE 13-A.I^Sl
DIULEBB IN

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES ZrAZTen
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED

Prices $2.00 to $8.00

183 Lisbon Street

Discount on every pair to Bates Students
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VKAlt

EDITOKIAL BOARD
HARVEY II. QODDABD, -'n
i PI roi-iN'Cmit
BTANTON II. WOODMAN, '20
Nawa KDITOII
BAI.I'II ARTHUR BURNS, -'i
A: in li I.' BOITOI
GLADYS LOGAN, 'I'll
ALCMSI Holloa
ASSOCIATE. ESDITOBS
BAR I ON SANDERS, '20
CARL PENNY, '-'I
DOHIITHV BIBLEY, '20
CONSTANCE WALKER, '21
KAYMuMi KBNK11, L'l
DWIGHT LIBBEY, '22
Miss ANNABELLE PABI8, "20
Miss VIVIAN EDWARD, "20
WIN8LOW ANDERSON, -'1
MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT
UARJOBIE THOMAS, '20
M kOAXINH EDITOBS
BETTY WILLI8TON, "20
CHARLES KIBSCUBAUM, 'Jo
DOBOTIIY BA8KELL, '21
PAUL II POTTER, '21
BUSINESS MANAGER

n

I:SI.I:V A.

ANNUAL SENIOR GREEK Hi; \ M \
Profs. Robinson ami Chase, Directors

SMAI.I.

ASSISTANTS

WII.I.IAM IIODOMAN, '21

RICHARD BUKER, '21
FIFTY-THIRD ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT

SuiiBcrlpilnns. $2.20 per rear In mlvauco

Copies, Tea Cents

Entered as second class matter at the potl offloa at Lawlaton, Main.
All bualneaa commuDlcatlona should be addressed to the Business
Manager, IV Roger Willlama Hail. All contributed articles of me. ton
ibould be addreised to the Editor, is Parker Hall. The columaa of the
"STI DENT" are al .iii tlmea open to alumni undergraduate! and others for
the dlacuaaton of matteri of Intereal to Batea
The Editor-in-Chief it* always real Bible for ill
Iltorlal column and
the gi neral pollci of the paper, and the News Editor for the matter which
appears in the n*wa columns. The Business manager has complete cbarge
of the Bnancea of the paper.
PBINTEP HV MKIIKII.I.

&

Co., At

WEBBBB

BCBM, HB.

Cias.-s of 1919 Bids Farewell to Bates
Tin- fifty third annual Commencement at Batea College is near at
hand. Elaborate preparation!) have been made to m.-ike this tin*
moat pleasing ami impressive set of exercises ever witnessed at
Bates the stage is well set for tin- farewell of the Clan of 1919.
The Class of 1919 needs
ulogy by the 8TUDENT, for every
student in Bates has a respect aud admiration I'm' tin- Senior Class
about to leave us. L919 lias liad a varied career tias --een Bates
changed from her peace tiasis in a military post, and lias witnessed
the return to pre war conditions. The members of this class need
neither praise
discussio
acli and every one holds a place
in tlie beloved college which they are about to leave. These mem.
hers have worked ami played throughout four happy years at
Hates, ami now are preparing to enter tin' greater college of life.
It is, then, hut fitting thai 1919 should produce a most excellent
commencement program, as il must certainly has done. The various parts are Ailed by capable workers, and the several exercises
are carefully balan I into a well-organized whole.
The program tor the day is:

One nl' ilic cherished traditions of the college is in 2.30 I'.M. Class Hay Exercises in front of Hathorn Hall.
B.00-9.00 I'.M. Musi,- by the Lewiston Brigade Band.
danger of falling into disuse. The tradition is—Final 8.30 I'.M. Illumination of the Campus.
Examinations. I little while ago it would have been rank 9.00 I'.M. Greek Play Antigone. In front of Coram Library.
treason in have suggested omission of those trials of the 10.00-10.30 I'.M. Music by the Lewiston Brigade Hand.
college gtudent. Hut the war came, and with it went
The Class Hay Exercises I 2.30 I'.M. will be:
into tlir discard, temporarily at least, many useless cus- Processional
toms, among them tin- Final Examinations.
Prayer
Edward Hersey Brewster
This term has seen the hardest year of Bates College Response
Edwin Moore Purinton
successfully passed. Without the worry and consequent tlrat ion
I'lass Day Poem
Hazel Hutchins
tension of the exams, the students have turned to and *'lass History
Gladys Elizabeth Holmes
worked with a will. The results and accomplishments M lisle
Lewiston Brigade Band
show tin' popular desire concerning these finals, why not Address to Undergraduates
Cecil Thomas Holmes
Address to Halls ami Campus
Harold I.. Btillman
continue the good so far secured 1
Music
Lewiston Brigade Band
Think it over!
Farewell Address
('hiss Ode
Pipe Oration

CHASE HALL

Recessional

Amid our rejoicing at tin1 successful dose of this most
difficult year, should we not stop Mini consider a moment the new monument we have on our campus! President chase is gone, in iho twenty tilth year of his administration, ami to his memory lias been ei ted this magnificent edifice. The alumni should feel as they drift baek
to their alma mater, the great debt they owe the gifted
man who now sleeps in eternal rest. This building should
keep ever green the memory of tin- second President of
Bates, and should ho a reminder to the next president of
tin- wonderful place a wise and good man can hold in the
hearts of ol hers.

As we gaze on the rugged outlines of the Qothic structure, we can almost see the sturdy character of President Chase who protected at all costs the trust that was
placed in his care. It is more than a place of recreation,
have desired

il

so.

It

is more than

a mere beautiful building, wonderful structure though
it is.

recent

\ i~"t■ T mi the campus.

Ivlua Gadd, Marion Sanders, Katheryn Jones, tsabelli
lison, Ruth Colburn ami Mildred Widber left for tlie Silver Bay
• inference in Mew York, Thursday A. M.
Mi-- Katheryn Jones entertained her mother at Rand Hal! a
few days this week.
Miss Crete Carll entertained her mother several days I"
week.
Mis- Ruth Hammond returned from her home in N'owtonviHe,
Mass., Tuesday night after several 'lays visit then.
Mis- Arleiie May -pent week end at home ia Woodfords, V .
Vera Milliken spent the week end with her aunt in York, ifa
Miss Annie Peterson is entertaining her brother, Louis, frnta
c'old.rook, \. II., over Ivy Day.
Mi-- lively,i Any is entertaining tier mother at Cheney over
Ivy I lav.

ENKUKLIOS ELECTIONS
The results of the Election for Enkuklios, held Monday mi
iny are as follows:
President,
Vice President,
Seen tare.
Treasurer,
chairman Executive Committee,
Senior Member,
Junior Member,
Sophomore Men-Mr,

1'achacl liiplcv.
Edna Merrill,
Ruth Cullins,
Vivian Edward,
Eleanor Pierce,
Gladys Logan,
Minerva Catler,
Vivian win-,

OUR GRADUATES

j

The Commencement Dinner will he held in Chase Hall, Wednesday. June 25, at one o'clock. Although the Hall will not he com
pleted at this time, the friends of the soilage and the alumni will
he aide to gather some idea of the size of the liuildin*-, anil its
general appearance, it is timugiit at present that about six hundred people from the trustees, alumni, students, and friends, will
attend the dinner. Several prominent orator- from tlie alumni
and distinguished guest! will speak. Tickets for the dinner may
he purchased from Mr. C. II. Higgins, and they will In
sale at
Coram Library, Monday, The tickets are one dollar each, and no
reservation will he made after M
lay, June 23. It is advisable
to purchase tickets as as possible.

Pill Lieut, and Mrs. .lames Carroll have a
born a few .lays ago.

1911 Mi-s Sarah Dow is leaving Troy Conference Academy in
Pniiltney, Vt.. where she has been for the last two year-, at tlie
end of this school year. She has accepted a position for the eOBV
ing year in Bridgewater Hiyh School, Bridgewater, Ma--.
1911—Mrs, O. li. Pray, formerly I.ela Little, of Gardiner, will
spend the summer months with her parents at Dresden Mills,
Maine.

1896—The announcement of the engagement of Miss '
I
Prescott to Walter F. Cumminga of Springfield will be of pest
Miss Sara Reed has her mother as guest at I'and Hall. Mrs. interest to friends of Miss Prescott. This year will conclude tlie
very successful teaching career of Miss prescott in South Portland
Reed will remain thru commencement.
High School where she had charge of the Latin department. Mr.
Dean Buswell is entertaining her mother from Boston.
Cumminga is at present engaged in the insurance husine-s in
Miss Annabel Paris I .>< been spending several days at her Springfield. It is nnde-*stood Unit the wedding will he an event
home in Wolfoboro Palls, \. H.
of the late summer.

LOCALsS

g2f
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NOTE TO SUBSCRIBERS
With this, the Ivy Day lane of the Bates Student.
the current year closes. Publication will undoubtedly
he resumed around the first of October, as soon as the
staff of the paper ean be reorganized. The editor
wishes to thank all those who have made the present
year a successful one for the paper, and hopes that the
interest they have shown in the Student will he even more
keen in the coming fall.

little daughtS!

mil- Mrs. Morton F. Downing, formerly Itita Cox, has changed
her address from Jo High St. to 47 North St., Rutland, Vt. Mr.
Downing is the County Ancnt for the Rutland County I'.'irm
Bureau. They have two children, Morton, Jr., and Martha.

It must he to us a renter of the life of Bates, a

turning point on which the campus and its varied activities hinge.
The students who knew President Chase and felt his
loving influence should pass the tradition down to the iii
Coming classes. And no more permanent and ever present reminder of the unselfish devotion of the late President exists than tht' Bates Union.

■

Helen Cecelia Tracy
Charles Raymond Tbibadeau
Kuyimmil l'lnisdcll
1912 The engagement is announced of Hay A. Clement, PrinMarion Clifford Dunuells cipal of the Southbridge, Mass., High School to Miss Gwendotjra
.lohli Howard Powers A. Kent of Springfield, Mass.

Prophecy for Women
Prophecy for Men

he would

B

The I'hiss Day exercises will he loll on Tuesday, June 24.

FINAL EXAMINATIONS

though

Richard Ionian,I was

Gladys Logan entertained her fattier from South Portland on
Sunday.

If

J>n
ui w % i *

*
1

■
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THE GRADUATING GLASS OF 1919

1*

PACK TIIKKB
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
YOUR PATRONAGK IS APPKKCIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
56

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS

**S*
Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

BATES COLLEGE
LEWISTON, MAINE

FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT
D.D., LCD.,
PRESIDENT
Professor of Psychology and I,oglc
Wii. 11. HIRTSHORN, A.M., I.ITT.D..
ACTING PRESIDENT
Professor of English Literature
LTUAN O. JORDAN. A.M., PH. D.,
Stanley Professor of Chemistry
HRRREET B. PURINTON, A.M., D.D..
Fullonton Professor of Biblical Literature
and Bellglon
eaosriNOR M. ROBINSON, A.M.,
Professor of Public Speaking
ARTHUR N LEONARD, A.M., PH.D..
Professor of German
FRED A, KNAPP, A.M.,
Professor of Latin
ran. E. POIIKROY, A.M..
Professor of Biology
HALBERT II. BRITAN. A.M., PH.D.,
Cobb Professor of Philosophy
GBORGR M. CHAHK, A.M.,
Belcher Professor of Greek
WILLIAM It. WHITEHORNE, A.M.. Pn.D..
Professor of Physics
OROROB K. RAMSDELL, A.M..
ProfesBor of Mathematics
TRANK D. TUBBS, A.M., S.T.D..
Professor of Geology and Astronomy
R It. N. Hi.i i.i., A.M.
Rsnowlton Protessoi of 11 Ut. rv tnd
Government
ARTHUR P. HERTELL, A.M..
Professor of French
CLARA L. BUSWELL, A.B.,
D«Rn for the Women of the College
ALRERT CRAIO BAIRD, A.M., B.D.,
Professor of English snd Argumentation

An.i we like the
• opinions
A - v.,- teal "ur wits and our brain:
\
the joy <»t' ;
p brother
I'll....is inn- heart with amnzi
When, in tin- wot.!- of .in
We And our tin iking again.
And we pity tin1 I
ly explorer
The lack of u voice to cheer him;
Ami we -'.rink at the
North
wind
Who, shunning tho bond ut' a loved one,
Musi wander alone and friendless
With no place in shelter and hold him,
For all things only can fear him,

Merrill C& Webber Co.

CHAM, A.M..

We're afraid of the years of our lifetime
With i.uly ours?!
to i
Whether we 're lighting or yielding,
Whether we're li* ins, or dying;
We .i' .■ 1 Hi.' ipuri i ■■ of others,
l
are and the
. of others,
Tli.. ti-u-it mi.I belief i
'I'u give us tli;.. dare.

MAINE

Telephone 68O

•Oaoaoi C,

For Nature, tlio sometimes so friendly,
Betrays a-, and thou «•' are lonely;
There is always" the call of <>ur own,

•IlOTCX II. Pl'RlNTON, A.B..
Director of Physical Training and Instructor In Physiology
JOHN M. CARROLL, A.M..
Professor of Economic!
SAMIEL F. Hums. A.M..
Asst. Professor of German
BMMX A. F. MCDONALD, A.M.. PH.D..
Professor of Education
8vDNEt B. BROWN, A.B., A.M..
Instructor In French
LAURENCE R. GROSE, A.M., M.F.,
Instructor In Forestry
CHARLES H. HIOOINS, U.S.
Instructor In Chemistry
Hi \ i RiCB G, Ituiui, A.B.
Instructor In Biology
KAHL S. WOODCOCK, U.S.
Instructor In Mathematics and Physics
HABIT, WIUIBOM Rows, A.P. .
Secretary Y. M. C. A.
RUTH HAMMOND. B.8.,
Instructor n Household Kconomy
l.i-NA M. NII.ES, A.B.,
Director of Physical Training for the
Women and Instructor in Physiology
BLANCHE W. ROBERTS, AH.
Librarian
MlllU. K. Mi UK. A It.
Asalftanl Llbiarlin
I'M/MM Ml D I HI'I. A.B.,
Secre.ary to the President
NOLA HOUDLETTE, A.B.,
Registrar
M. ESTHBB IIUCKINS, A.B.,
ABslBtant to the Dean of Women
ESTELLE B. KlMBALL,
Matron
DBLBEBT B, AMIUKWS. A.I:.,
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings
• Deceased,

Thorough courses (largely electlvel leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering
and In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the
last three yeRrs. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methoda In teaching Greek, Latin, French, German, Spanish, History. Economics, Sociology and Philosophy.
Flrat-claes Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M.
C. A. aecretary.
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and
electric lights In the dormitories. One hundred and eleven scliolarshps,—one hundred and
six of these paying fifty dollars a year, the other live paying more.
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appointment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows:
Biology, C. Earl Packard, '10; Chemistry, Edwin W. Adams, '10, Stephen P. Gould, -10,
Aubrey E. Snowe, '10. William J. Connor, '20; English, Dorothy C. Hnskell, '10, Marlon F.
Lewis, '10, Lillian C. Woodbury, '10, Marjorle B, Thomas, '20; Geology, Blanche M. Smith.
'10, Vida E. Stevens, '19; Latin, Ceceliia Chrlstensen. 10; Mathematics. Mary II. Hodfdea,
'19, Gldays W. Skelton, '19, Tadashl Kujlmoto, '10, Sara W. Heed, '20, Clarence E. Walion.
"20; Oratory, Mary L. Newcomer, '19, Helen C. Tracy, '19. Clinton Drury.

Tims ever Hie conflict sways us
Selfish freedom
or service
man—

with

An.I some enii i'u' by their brothers
To live as hermil souls
'I'o And in tiic conquests of Nature
1.1.-;il ami sufficient goals,
Hut most uf us dream of the freedom,
Or Imt Instc it ;III Imiir or two,
A ll-1 backward turn to companions
To work and Struggle anew,—
And tliis, too, lias come from tin* ages
Passed since the world began.

his victims twist and squirm under the
biting criticism which was pom
u|
them, he relented, and finished
!h,. toast with—
• • Here 's to our days us Freshn
A- Sophomores ami Juniors
if- n ■-'.
line's to our futures -I- ■-■
The happiest, we hope, and tlie
Ervin Trash of Clinton pictured the
athletic events of three years a<
II-. mentioned the loss of our best nth
.in.l their patriotic '
the flag of their country. Tie- Junior
I l.est fitted to will ||
lories mi the track, and the spectacular
winning of tlie Track Meet in Hie
Sophomore yi p r go i »■ presl ig i" t he
present Junior class.. The work of
i. Rice with the pole I null. '
and Gilford, all but one of whom have
- iree l to leai c colli ge for a yeai
mi account of the war, was mentioned.
The girls also won many victorl
cording to the speaker, who recited
with evident pride the many championships which the Juniors had won on
the other side of the campus while the
boys were winning their events. The
hockey season of last winter was hap
pily inaugurated by the Juniors who
won the championship. And as if to
cap the climax. Hie "iris won the base
hall championship in inter-class competition this very week.
Witli an apt reference to "that specimen from Clinton" Miss Bloise Lane,
of Hampton, N. II., returned the knocks
of the hoys with interest. From the
worthy trio who preferred rushing Hie
Freshman Co-eds, to 0. Tracy, the boys
got all they deserved and then some.
Murphy, with his Irish pro Fein-ity,
Woodman, tlie walking encyclopaedia,
and Mr. Cheese, all were pros.ate.!
witli a fitting token of esteem in which
the giils of the Junior class held tholn.
The various eccentricities of Oscar
V'oigtlander ami Louis Freedman who
would entice the girls of all Hie class
.s by telling them that the dean approved, was set forth. Ilr. Smith was
unmercifully Hayed by tlie fair Theda
l'ar.'i, as was also the .centric Clarence. Even the editor of this paper
received his due share of Hie wrath
of heaven, and together with tlie remarkable II. A. Bums and the bold, defiant Bennie Bice, was carried from the
scene of conflict.
Following this address which seared
tin- frightened beads of the male members Of Hie class, tlie illustrious Mary
Hamilton, of the city of Lewiston gave
Hie prophecy.
Twenty years hence,
said -he. the cla-s of 1920 has a reunion, to which tin- audieuce is lly transported. The abilities and aspirations of the members of the class
were thoroughly aired, and the noble
results ..f their efforts were paraded in
ostentatious fashion before a dumbfounded class. The school for young
women c lucted by Priseilla Moore
and Helen Crawford was thoroughly
described, as was the mansion of Kay
Murphy where the future politician
lived. The hospital founded by the
SlasS, mid the stall' of sing
s destined
to operate it, was appreciated liy the
future medical men, Grace Goodall
with her best carbohydrate,
B
shared the limelight with Alfred Davis,

After the music, President Philbrook
of the elass Introduced Btanton II.
w Iin.iii of Portland as Toastmastei
for tin' afternoon. With the keen wit
for which Mr. Woodman is famous, the
speakers were properly brought before
the public g&E6, "I'll"' first mi tile list
to suffer was Miss [rene Bowman, who
gave the toast t.. the faculty.
True to the spirit of the hour, Ihe
young la.lv announced that the class
had, in her mind at least, turned Bolshevik, an.I wn- about to bring to trial
a number of the learned professors
who were meanwhile languishing in the
dung
of the Gymnasium. Of the
sentences Imposed, Prof. Hartshorn, or
"Monie" as In- is universally known.
came off the worst, since it was assie.ii.'.I him In rewrite the eiilii
posit inn of Paradise Lost, substituting
himself for Satan, anil the rest of the
Faculty as Beelzebub ami the host of
littler demons. '' r'renchic '' seemed to
have been the only one escaping the
shafts of rebuke for, even "Railroad,"
otherwise known as Professor Gould,
could not dodge the missile aimed at
him. Of course Doctor Tuldis with his
"Pardon the personal reference,'1 ami
"Hoe" Britan WhO still raves on "do
animals reason.'" together with "Freddie'1 Knapp and his eternal Eugene
the star dancer. I'larei
Walton, with
Field could not lice from the just wrath
his home for eccentric |
pie, Stllnton
of the elass of '20. Kveu our sedate
dean of women, and Miss Huckins eauie Woodman who would speak in verse,
in for their share of the pent up wrath Kloise l.ane. politician. Ur. Smith, philof the junior elass. Even the soft anthropist and white riidioner, the valiant "Hoc" Barrow, all bowed to the
spoken educator of our fair college,
"Mae" meekly accepted the sentence fatal ax.-.
After the presentation of gift- by
Imposed. This terrible judgment did
Clarence Walton of Madison, the class
not spare the registrar who still holds
on to the Look of "Cuts," nor the marched to the new Chase Hall, where
meek and lone; suffering "Willie." the Ivy was planted. There the Ivy
The torture lasted but a scarce quartet Ode was sung, the work of Rachael
liiphy, n very lieautifiil and carefully
hour, yet tin1 profs writhed under the
prepared composition, as was also the
lash of our experienced seer.
N.-.xt on the program was the fnr class ode by Evelyn Any.
Tlie committee on arrangements were,
famed Charles (Unchbaum who had
come all the way from New Bedford, Harvey Goddard, Olin Tracy, Arlenc
May and Rachael Ilipl.v.
Mass., to tell the co-eds ill plain and
unvarnished terms just what lie thought
LAST CHAPEL
of them. Aft.r referring to the iceThe senior class conducted its last
box, for some choice epithets, he held
to the glare of the Limelight each . chapel exercises this morning. The
notorious member of the elass residing ceremony was rendered more dignified
on the other side of the campus. The
by the thinned ranks of the four classman haters, those who deliberately ignored the boys, nil enme in for their es which marched up the aisles of the
Share of attention. We must not for- Chapel. The Freshmen occupied the
get the marriage bureau run by Gaso- extreme right band side, the Sopholine Maggie who never lost lmt one mores, Hie left, the Juniors, the right
client in her life, the only applicant.
center, and the Seniors, the left center.
Tlie spit fire of the class, that diminutive specimen who is so often seen The program follows:
Streaking across the campus, was prop- Processional;
Organ
erly attended to. And finally, the lady Doxology
1919 Choir
who was referred to as Theda Tiara re- Scripture Reading
President
ceived her tribute, pointed, applicable, Selection
Quartet
and thoroughly fitting. But on seeing Prayer
Chaplain
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Ri p
Choir
Hymn
1919
Recessional
Organ
When th
id marched nut
of tl
hapel in oide, of seniority,
" Auld
Lai
8
'', the

.
then each »»f tie 1"
The singing of tl
B
lisle--! th-

es in oiier.
1
Mayoh,

President;
Hev. 1
chaplain; William I', Lawrence, Marshal.

RET1BINQ

COMMONS

From t..p to Bottom;

,'

COMMITTEE
Philip Talbot,

Win. Sawyers, Charles Mayoh of 1919;
I.'. A. Burns,

'L'".

and dill l.olniiuo. '21.

These are the men win. have so greatly aided in
mons

from

complete

turning Hie college coma

financial

success.

disaster to a

Their

efforts

have

been aided l.y the skilful advice and
criticism of Prof. I!. B. X. Gould, Auditor.
Next year, Burns will he chairman
with Woodman and Goddard a- col- fit.in the seiii.ii class; Belmore,
'21, Secretary, and Taylor. '22. We
hope that the new committee will be
fully a- BU -■ ssf il as tlie retiring body.

FOR
A

SALE

DRESS SUIT

P. O. Box, Auburn 193

Tel. 2151-W

WORE WELL DONE
tirade of Work and Trice Satisfactory
at

LEWISTON SHOE

HOSPITAL

We solicit your patronage and
assure prompt service
Agent, S. ChiplowitS, H. W. Hall

PRESERVE
YOUR MEMENTOES
Commence now l.y purchasing a memory and fellowship book

ALBERT BU0TE, Agt
Room 29. Roger Williams

Scientific Optical Work
Glasses Properly Fined by Registered
Optometrist. We are manufacturers
of lenses and can duplicate any broken
lens. We keep In stock Optical Instruments, opera and Field Glasses.

D. S. Thompson Optical Company
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
POCKKT KMVKS. RAZORS
SCISSORS AND SHEARS
PAINTS AND OILS and all
articles usually kept in a Hardware Store.

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
235 Main Street. Lewiaton, Maine

STEAM

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK
Agent
F. B. llamlcn, '21

QUALITY
SERVICE
Agent
F. A. Buote, '22

/'
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CUTLER CAPTAIN OF FOOTBALL

"■Better Goods for Less Money or Your Money Hack"

WHITE

I'Ylix

STORE

»

»

•

Re stered

e

^•-*—*A 11V1V

^uggist

Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also,

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

Medfield,

ing spirit that wins touchdowns for

Mnssa

MhOOl

day, ami

through his college

career.

After a

successful career at

Hates. Having had many ami varie I
Hebron he entered Rates and immediHe enter- experiences at leading men he should
ately busied himslf with winning the
ed with the elass of HIL'H and played lie n tower of Strength in leading our
Cup in the Freshman Tournament. lie
halfback in his freshman year. .\i the team to victories next fall.
was a member of the Varsity team in
end of that school year lie entered the
his Sophomore year and defeated C. P.
army. After nil intensive course al WOODMAN CAPTAIN OF TENNIS
Chin (Bowdoin) in a hotly contested
Fort Omaha he wen) across as a
Stanton Woodman, '20, Portland, match. This year he was manager and
lieutenant In the 26th Balloon Com- Mc, was elected Captain "i' next year's
member of the team and played In the
pany. After sight months Of active tennis team at a recent election held
state Meet at liowdoin. He is a man
overseas duty he returned to college. by the letter men in Tennis. Wood
of unusual promise and remarkable
Cutler is an especially strong man on man has been closely associated with
ability and should make a competent
deft nsive work ami when it comes to tennis from the beginning of his prep successor to captain Purinton.
ball for the coming season.

We Cater to the College Chaps
at the
White Store. Clothiers. Lewiston. Maine
Lowest Prices

R W CLARK

""-*■•

Culler,

I'liusctis, waa elected Captain of Foot-

Lewlston's Finest Clothes' Shop
Smart Styles
Best Fabrics

V.

gaining ground he shows that old fight-

LEWISTON, MAINE

IB

SMART STYLES FOR COLLECE CHAPS
This live store specializes on snappv styles for
youngr men at moderate prices.

HASKELL & HOPKINS, Clothiers
27 Lisbon Street

BATES BOYS*otTK GOOD CLOTHES
ASK

° GRANT & CO.
Asher Hines
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LISBON STREET

A TYPEWRITER

THK STUDENT corxcn.

that has been adopted after severe tests bj
the Governments of the United siatea, Bug
land. France. Italy, Canada. Argentine. Brazil
anil Mexico, and was selected bv Col. Koosevell
t.. stand the hard trio to the African Jungles
and by Jack l.ondun for a six months' trip
around Cape Horn—and given perfect satlsfac
lion—must be a pretty good little machine
That's the record of the Corona Folding Type
writer.
With Traveling Case $50
C. O. BARROWS CO., Portland, Maine,
Distributors

Upper left to right!

Woodward. Cusick. 'SI; Woodman. '20; Hlaisdell. Drury. '19,
Lower: Pres. Hums. Holmes, Talbot, '20.
At Chapel, Monday, the new council was elected. Pres., O. Tracy; V. Pres
W
lmaB
' (i;"-'''". Kirsehhaiim, '20; Cutler, Sec. Treas., Cusiek. Sta'rbird -|'
Watts, R. Taylor, '22.
The chief problem of Hie incoming body will be the hazing proposition.
hoped that they will carry out the program SU ssfully.

COMMENTS
Local and College Representative
The baseball season is over and it
HARRY W. ROWE
has been very Successful. Our team
350 College Street,
Lewiston, Maine
has been supported not only by enTelephone 1007-M
thusiasm, but also by li nances. Much
credit is due to the students themselves
who so ably gave this financial support.
The athletic association and
We are agents for the; following lines of Chocolates —
everybody connected with that organization feel that the student body should
be highly commended for such a fine
display of sportsmanship. It would do
no harm to state here that every male
student, with one exception, is a member of the association; that every male
member of the faculty, with two excep143 COLLEGE STREET
tions, are likewise members. As for our
Telephone 1817-YV
colleagues across the way. they too have
a line record. One hundred of our girls
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
and their faculty representatives pur
chased season tickets and showed their
appreciation of the team in a material
way. These figures certainly cannot
pass without worthy mention being
made of them. We hope that this same
spirit will be shown in the c Ing sea
sons mid feel very confident that it
will.
The football season will be with us
when we return, and in our newly elect
'■'I captain we will have a man in whom
we can place our entire confidence to
give us a hard-working team that will
fight it hardest to win.

CORONA

jipollo
Page & Shab)

Samoset
'RjtsseWs

46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

LETTERS AWARDED
TO

ARROW
COLLAR

CLUETT PEABODY■6r-Co:lnc: TROY NY

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio
l'-i-l Lisbon Street
LEWISTON. MAIMB

ATHLETES

The following men were recently given awards of letters in the various departments of athletics. For playing
six games designated by the Council,
Manager, and Captains. Elwell, 'III.
Davidson, "19, Stone, '19, Talbot, '19,
Maxim, '19, Trask, '20, Burns, '20,
Billion, '22, and Cusiek, '88. Manager
BlaisdeU is also entitled to a letter.
For winning points in the Maine Intercolegiate Track Meat, Gregory, '19.
Lawrence. '19, A.lam, '19, Bice, 'SO,
Buker, R. B., '21, linker, K. (I.. '22.
Manager Coates, '19, was also awarded
his track letter. In tennis but two
men won their letter, Captain Purinton
and Manager Woodman, '20.

NOTICE TO ALL FOOTBALL
CANDIDATES

Largest East of Boston
G. W. Craigie, Managor
Emma F. Iliggins, Asst. Manager

Championship for Baseball Goes to I
Maine

blanking Bowdoin heads the Championship list of Maine Colleges,
Final Standing
Maine
Hates
Bowdoin
Colbv

Y. M. C. A. Building
PORTLAND,
MAINE

marking the close

of Hie baseball season, Maine by her

THE QUALITY SHOP

Lewiston Trust Company

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY

BATES TIED WITH
BOWDION FOR SECOND
With this week

It is

M. Ba. Bo. 0. W
x 2 1 I .,
0X123
11x13
0 0 1 x I

L.

P.C

1

.881
.oOO
.500
.167

3
3
5

There is much speculation about the
possibilities for Bates in Baseball next
year. With two new coaches it seems
probable that we stand a fair chance
to regain the lead which we held under
Coach Purinton. Many good men will
be back in College, and with probation
off, the freshmen undoubtedly will
make a strong bill for the team. Next
year must prove all that we wish in
athletics, for Bates never stays voluntarily away from first place.

BATES COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
161 Wood Street
Student Supplies, Felt Goods,
Fountain Pens Bates Jewelry, eta
I'l i: I 11 A r

FILES. Manager

Phone 1057-W
Rubber Heels
PEOPLES SHOE SHOP
Old Shoes Made Like New
Men and Boys Boots and Shoes
Moccasins and Athletic Shoes
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St
LEWISTON, ME.
GOOGIN FUEL CO.
COAL and WOOD
138 Bates St.
67 Whipple St.

Marshall N, Fulton, who will be re- Office, 1800, 1801-R
Yard, 1801-W
membered ns the lieutenant in comLEWISTON, MAINE
mand of platoon number two in the
days of the Student's Army Training
Corps, is visiting Olin Tracy, sergeant
The New
of the third platoon, over CommenceUNIVERSAL
LAUNDRY
ment, lie says he is still as much
love with Hates and Bates men ns ever, Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry
and hopes to be a frequent visitor at
R. D. LIBBY, Proprietor
the College.

Portland,

-

-

THE

BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL

We Give the Best Service
—That's All

We Are MASTER BARBERS
Convince Yourself
The first game scheduled for next
ADDISON 8. THAYER, Dean
EENAUD & HOT/01
fall in football will come on Septem10 Deerlng St., PORTT.AND. MAINE
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg.
ber 27 with Harvard. This is but a
week after the opening of college. This
game is very important nnd every
member of the siptad should be in
good condition by that time.
It is generally the rule for all candidates to return to college early and the
Captain has taken the opportunity of
LADIES' AND CENTS' CARMENTS ALTERED,
using this column to announce that
CLEANED, PRES»ED AND REPAIRED
every man trying out for the team
Agent. SOLOMON S. CHIPLOWITZ, 22*. W. HALL
should return by September 8. Make
every effort to come back at this time
44
Bates
Street, Opp. Bates Street Shirt Factory
both for the success of the team and
Telephone 1694 W
for your own conditioning.

THE BATES STREETTAILQRING CO.
Suits Made to Order

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Football, Tennis,
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119

FOR

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE ST8.,
Special discount Given to
College Students

Me.

Mrs. Carl If. Bryant and daughter,
Miss Hope Merrill Hryant of liner,
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Mass., will arrive in Auburn, SaturHeadquarters for Baggage
day, to spend the summer with Mrs.
Bryant's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
W. Merrill. Pleasant street. Mr. HryLEWISTON, ME.
ant, who is principal of the high school 183MAIN ST.,
at Dover, will come here a week later,
Imt Mrs. Hryant came in time for com
Why Shouldn't We Crow?
meucenieiit exercises at Bates College.
We Do Not Claim to be the
O.N'I.Y Barber Shop

HICHEST PRICES PAID FOR SECOND HAND CLOTHES

